
 

Communion Preparat ion 
 

 
January: Carol Ferguson & Rit a Mat erni 

 

February: Amy & Gary Blackman 

 

March: Rachel & Brian Fet chik 

 

April: Barbara & John Mef ferd 

 

May: Bonnie Taborn 

 

June: Julie Baker & Cris Ogden 

 

July: Marilyn Zollars & Cris Ogden 

 

August : Lisa Yoshino & Kayla Pit t enger 

 

Sept ember: Rit a Mat erni & Kat hy Mart in 

 

Oct ober: Sharon & Paul Meinerding 

 

November: Ann Baker & Phyllis Pezzin 

 

December: Sue Dickes 



 Communion Preparation Instructions 
 

Grape Juice 
 Grape juice is in the cabinet above the small sink. More jugs of grape juice are 

in the pantry. 
 Fill 8 silver trays using every other hole on the two outer rings, and every hole 

on the inner rings. THEN put one extra cup per tray (doesn’t matter where). 
For the gold tray for Kids’ Power Hour, put 9 cups total. 

 Use white funnel/dropper (stored in cabinet above sink) to fill each plastic cup 
with grape juice. Don’t fill all the way up to the edge, but approximately up to 
the point where the cup meets the hole in the tray. 

 Stack trays 4 high and place them in the refrigerator. 
 

Bread 
 The bread is in the far left drawer, under the counter that faces the small 

kitchen pass through (with the big silver lift-up “garage door”) 
 You can use the little squares of bread, or you can break the matzo bread up. 

If you use the matzo don’t worry about getting perfect pieces, it’s okay. 
 Put one doily in the bottom of each of 8 silver trays and one gold tray. 
 Fill each bread tray with 1 level “cup” (small communion cup) of bread. 
 

Clean-up 
 Each week after service: 
 -Throw away any leftover bread, doilies, juice and cups. 
 -Wipe outside edge of bread trays with a damp cloth. 
 -Dish towels and cloths go in the basket in the kitchen; we have a 
  volunteer who is doing the laundry. 
 At the end of your month of communion preparation: 
 -Thoroughly wash all of the bread and juice trays with soap and 
  water; rinse and dry. 
 

Supplies 
 If the grape juice is down to 2 bottles or fewer when you have  
 completed preparing the communion, please alert Kendra in the office. 
 If the bread or doilies is down to the last package when you have 
 completed preparing the communion, also alert Kendra in the office. 
 

Thank you for serving!              Updated November 2012 
  


